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GROUND FLOOR FOR RENT!

$26601908 In centre of wholesale district, 5300 square 
feet, two vaults, splendid shipping facili
ties. f

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO..
Realty Brokers - 28 Vioterla

:
and Palmerston, 8 rooms,—, College

furnace, conveniences, Immediate pos-
sesslon.

N» H. Williams & Co.
Realty Brekere 30 Victoria St. I zIth year
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Easterly winds, fair at «rat. followed 

by snow or rain towards night.PROBS-F
RANK HOTHOUSE GROWTHSFIVE MIUIONSSS
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HIRED MAN DIES AWAY 
WITH FARMER’S USS 

CAUGHT HERE.

Resolutioi for Government Enquiry 
Not Supported, But Shareholders 
Name Committee to Assist Board.

not much information
OF SPECIFIC NATURE

Road Shall Not Be Oper
ated as Street Rail

way— Control 
of Streets 

Safe.

Large Amounts Called 
for Public Buildings, 

Dredging and 
Steamship 

Service.
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Were Going to Be Married To- 
Day, But Police Take Charge 

of the Young Couple.

significant aspect of the 
shareholders of

OTTAWA, March 16.—(Special.)—Th* 
bill of the Niagara,
Toronto Railway passed Its third read
ing this afternoon. ■'

Messrs. Bristol and Foster continued 
their opposition and after some discus
sion Mr. Graham accepted an amend
ment suggested by Samuel Barker 
(Hamilton), that the road shall not he 
operated as a street railway, and that 
the company shall not pass over or 
along any street or public place except 
with the consent of the municipality ex
pressed by bylaw.

Mr. Bristol (submitted an amendment 
that the company shall not be permit
ted to cross ainy street on the level ex
cept with the consent of the municipal
ity, but this was declared lost on divi
sion. ■ i *l*

The most
special meeting of the

Sovereign Bank, held yesterday in 
414 at the Temple Building, 

moving of a resolution by G.

AOTTAWA, March 16.—(Special.)—Late 
Mr. Fielding brought down

St. Catharines and
to-night
supplementary estimates fy the fleca' 
year ending March 31, 1908, amounting 
to $6,326,633, Of which $4,689,876 is 
chargeable to consolidated funds, $698,- 
60? to capital and $40,148 unprovided.

For printing and engraving Dominion 
notes, $35,000 is provided, while for civil 
government the amount is $-4,106, ad- 
ministration of justice. $6304; Domünjpn 
police, $1983; penetentiaries, $50,000. 
legislation. $106,150; arts, agriculture 
and statistics. $15,000; quarantine, $3o,- 
206; Immigration, $126,603; militia and 
defence, $702,950; Intercolonial Rail
way, $335,477; Lachiine Canal, $128,000, 
Boulanges Canal, $14,271; Galops Canal, 
$31,900; Cornwall Canal, $6000; Welland 
Canal, $27,460; Rideau Canal, $24,000; 
Trent Canal, $4062; public buildings, 
$21,000. . .

In militia and defence. $155,000 is to 
toe voted for pay of the permanent 
force, and $19,447 for the further 
amount required to repay the British 
government for the cost of imperial 
troops retained at Halifax after July 
1, 1905.

Among the items for public buildings 
are: Additions to London postofflee, 
$6600; Belleville armory, $6600; Toronto 
pcstoffloe, works of restoration to make 
good damage done toy fire, $50)0.

• Harbor improvements at Beaverton 
will cost $5600; dredging of Belle River, 
$750; dredging Bronte. $5100; dredging 
and pile protection at Gwen Sound. $14,- 
200; dredging at Point Edward, $10,300.

An additional amount of $90,000 is re
quired for the steamship service be
tween Canada and Britain, and $3471 
for the Canada-Australda service. For 
maintenance and repairs of ice-break
ers, $86,000; to pay owners of tbe United 
States fishing tug, Kitty D„ expenses 
occasioned by seizure by the govern
ment cruiser Petrel, $10,775; expenses in 
connection with reception and enter
tainment of Prince Fushlmi, $37,000; for 
su (fetters bv Are and earthquake in Ja-
^.$?

FLETCHER’S DEFENCE 
COMPLETE DENIAI

the hlodge-room

$1.00 fit 'I was the HP
p. Martin Of Stcuffville to have an in
vestigation of the affairs of the bank 

by the government.
seconded by another Stouff-

\of true love mapped out 
by 16-year-old Margaret Monkman of 
Kettieby, Ont., and, her 22-year-old 
lover, Herbert McLachlan, received a 
Jc It when Detective Murray w alked Into 
the home of Mrs. Roderick Sedgwick, 
the girl’s sister, gt 54 Sorauren-avenue, 
Toronto, last night, and took the young 
couple into custody upon a charge of 

The girl was later sent to 
Home,

The coursede m the following 
icn front and back.

l, i
Mr. Martin’s mo- m: it

•$1.00 tion was
vlDe shareholder, Howard Mulloy, but 

little quiet discussion the senti
ra eeling was evidently

» 111 it
—!B|l Ü: after a

$7.43 i ment of the 
against such drastic measures, and the 
motion died a natural death.

A.F. MacLaren, M.P. for Perth, then 
moved that a committee of three be 
appointed to act with the directors in 
settling the affairs of the bank. W. 
Wallace of the Crown Life, Toronto, 
A F MacLaren, M.P., of Stratford; 
Senator Baird of Perth Centre. N. B., 

appointed members of this com-

» 1W _8>1

I; I . l !
»! vagrancy.

the Salvation Army Rescue 
while McLachlan to detained at the

2a___i\ jL
i

rimMCourt-street station.
The couple had eloped Saturday night, 

as told in The World. McLachlan said 

that they had determined to run away 
when the father had been unusually 
harsh with the girl. McLachlan was 
"hired man” and incurred father’s dis
pleasure by standing up for the- girl. 
Saturday morning McLachlan left, and 
the pair arranged for an elopement at

dusk. • »
McLachlan went to his father's farm

distant

■ ;ma r.

6»'F
\ were 

mittee.
The meeting was kept a strictly pri-

Even A.

* U ! Mr. Grahate said objections taken to 
the bill in committee were two: thitt 
it did not take into account the wishes 
of the Cities of Hamilton aria Torolttd 
and that it did not protect centres of 
population In respect to whether this 
was to be a steam or electric road.

It seemed to be a question whether 
the railway board had power to compel 
thq railway to elevate its tracks, and 
he (Mr. Graham) consented, in order 
that there might be no dispute to. an 
amendment proposed by 
(Toronto) to make it c 
railway board had such potyer.

Mr. Graham had always taken 
ground that the electric railways sho 
not be allowed to run on streets of i * 
municipality without. the consent of 
that municipality. But he held that 
the people of Toronto or any other city 
had no right to prevent people from 
outside getting in. And he thought it 
could safely be left to the railway com
mission to see that the. rights of mu
nicipalities should be respected. Would 
it be fair to compel thia railway to ele
vate Its trades, while two other roads 
were allowed to ccme In on the level?

Edmund Bristol (Toronto) said the 
city had no desire to obstruct the en- 
trence'of railways to Toronto, but the 
chief objection to the bill as It stood 
whs that no protection was afforded te 
citizens at. level crossings. Mr. Bristol 
quoted editorials from The Toronto 
Star and The Globe, both of which pa
pers strongly defended the position of 
the city in this matter.

The people of Toronto wanted to 
abolish death-traps, he said. It shduld 
not be lq$t to (he commission to com
pel a municipality to share the cost of 
abollshingy*véi crossings.

Mr. fBrarker’e Amendment.
^ ^ Mr. Baâterl (Hamilton) pointed out

uprising, has had the effect of causing that the golleftor of the company had 
anxiety in the hearts of many, for it sa]fl the road would not be operated 
is not known where the next blow may except as à street railway, but had re
fall, or how f*r reaching the révolu- continued on Page 12.
tionary trouble may be. , ________________________

Outwardly Port au Prince is calm, qq^q jq WASHINGTON
arid, following the execution on sun- r- _______
day of ten or eleven men alleged to Prlnee of wales Goes Only to Quebee 
have been implicated «K the plot- 
President Nord Alexis to-day issued ;
■ - -h. P».»,
he felicitates them upon their calm at . wales be invited officially to go to 
titude in the present trying condiuoms. Washington While in Canada next sum- 
and gives assurances to the community, n.er, he would toe able to accept, 
uromising that order and tne security. It has been reported here that such 

will be maintained., an invitation was in contemplation.
.'According to the present arrangements, 
the prince’s’ trip to attend the tercen- 
tmary at Quebec will be most brief.
. He will not go anyw-here else, ^ltton 

Invitations have been received

SDSvate one for shareholders.
McCulloch of Thorold, one of the prime 
movers In the agitation for the calling 
of the meeting, was barred out. altho 
he had proxies for 63 shares, 27 being 
owned by 4iis daughter.

From what, can be learned there were 
two inquisitive and aggressive

)
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shareholders, but anything they at
tempted to have done was squelched 
by proxies secured long ago. The re
ports of the directors, President Jarvis 
and General 1 Manager Jemmett all 
dwelt on the unprecedented financial 
conditions which prevailed last fall and 
which had gradually resulted in so 
great a diminution of the cash reserves 
of the Sovereign Rank that it was ne- 

! cessary to apply to the other banks, 
called In the- directors- reports’ “as
sisting banks,” for help and relief.

Placing Responsibility.
During thè discussion Mr. Jarvis in

timated that the former general mana
ger should bet held most accountable 
tor the lgrgeri losses of the bank. This 
led up to a discussion as to many o| 
(he loans made by Mr. Stewart, 
the former general manager, and led 
to the statement by President Jarvis 
that one of the largest loans that Mr. 
Stewart had made, which amounted to 
over $1,900,000, to the' Alaska Central 

• Railway, was made without the au
thorization of the board of directors.

This remark was concurred in by 
Hon. ’Arch. Campbell, one of the direc
torate, when spoken tjo after the meet-

i I .
fi1

:
at Notoleton P.O., ten miles 
from the Monkman farm. He hitched

'Cj?

1 &f Mr. Macdofieil
■tear that the '1\

up Jewel, his father’s old sorrel mare, 
and met hds sweetheart about a mile 
from her home on the Lloydtown-road. 
She had a few clothes packed in a grip. 
Then they drove back to his father’s 
farm, where they stayed until yester
day morning, when his brother drove 
them to Bolton and they came on to 
Toronto.

They arrived at Mrs. Sedgwick’s home 
a weddfhg

i . \<\v^JTW tjie
uldtV

\ -•IP-

long shapely lapel, ■ 
t-fltting collar, fine | 
ugh to cover frock

.. . $15,00

POLITICAL FLORIST: They thrive in here, but when they're set out I hate to think of the damage a 
general election frost may do me.I

units mum 
nor hs Dim

SAFEGUARDS FOR SCHOOLS 
ARE BEING TURNED DOWN 

TO SAVE A LITTLE MONET

after having purchased 
ring which thp girl wore, ae well as a 
pretty engagement ring, with three 
pearls, which tine young man had 
bought her as a consolation After her 
troubl^wltih her father a month ago.

They told Mrs. Sedgwick that they 
had been married, which they noto say 
was only a joke. ,

"We would have been married to
morrow,” said the young man last 
night. “And even if they lock us up 
we will be married as soon as ( get out. 
Or we may have to wait until -she is of 
age, but she says she will stick to me, 
and I am surely going to stick to her.

"We had it all planned out. I was 
going to bring down one of father’s 
teams and do teaming at Toronto Junc
tion.’!

Monkman will come to the city this 
morning and the young people will ask 
for his “blessing.” When brought to 
police headquarters the girl was wear
ing short skirts.

T
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Chandlery

Haitian. Government's Action in 
f Executing Eleven Conspirators 

Has Created Anxiety
.

Finance Committee Say York St. 
School Alterations Would Cost 
$2000 and Waste Paper's Worth 
$500 a Year.

!. !
Nothing Illegal in His Work, He 

Says—A’Post Mortem Ex
amination Jo-Day.

THE SAP BEGINS TO RUN.
lng.

The first dramatic episode at the 
meeting was precipitated by Canon 
Downie of Port Stanley, who, in the 
midst of the statement of fact, asked 
it It wouldn’t be well to have a motion 
to the effect that a committee toe ap
pointed to make a thoro investigation 
of the affairs of the bank. Another 
episode was caused by a shareholder 
who asked about the loan to Fortier 
& Monette of Montreal'. Things were 
then beginning to warm up a little, but 
ccld water was put on the indolent 
lire when a shareholder in asking Presi
dent Jarvis about the total liability of 
the bank received for an answer a 
blunt statement that he (Jarvis) could 
not say. In fact, as regards loans of the 
banks: which forced the institution into 
voluntary liquidation,nothing 
tcry could be obtained from the president 
and directors. But it transpired that 
tile shares of D. M. Stewart, former 
general manager of Vhe bank, had been 
surrendered by him to meet the debt 
he himself owed to the institution.

Mr. Cessels, assistant general mana
ger, said after the meeting that a reso
lution was passed by the shareholders, 
expressing their satisfaction at the way 
In which the new management had con
ducted matters for the bank since it 
went into voluntary liquidation in 
January. The affairs of the institu
tion will again toe taken up at the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of the 
Sovereign Bank in July next.

Report of the Directors.
The report of the directors, telling of 

the genera! financial crisis -which pre
cipitated the failure, said:

“The Canadian banks naturally did 
whatever they could to strengthen their 
position, and positively declined to 
make any new advances, while old 
credits were cut down and renewals in 
many cases refused. Such a policy, 
wtolle no doiibt wise and right In itself, 
had à most serious effect on this bank, 
Inasmuch as it prevented the repay
aient of accounts from which we ‘could 
in ordinary times have obtained a good 
deal of money. The poor crops in the 
West, the slackening In buslhess and 
the falling off in orders for manufac
tured goods of all kinds had also a 
most serious effect on liquidation, and, 
added to the very serious decline in 
“he value of securities of all kinds, pre
vented the realization of debts secured 
by collateral of this nature, and ren
dered doubtful the collection of ac
counts which in June appeared to be 
beyond question.

“About Nov. 1 nearly $1,600.000 of 
special deposit receipts matured, of 
which a considerable proportion would 
doubtless in normal times have been 
left With
whole amount went out within a few'

> days after maturity,, a" considerable 
proportion" having been already hypo
thecated with other banks for ad
vances, and invested in low-priced se
curities, piuch bf it being placed in 
American railway and other American 
securities, in which there were then 
most favorable opportunities for in
vestment at very low prices. .

"Added to all this was the drain upon 
our general deposits, which, tho not 
much more severe than was the case 
with some of the other banks, bad a 
fatal effect upon this bank. During 
the months of October, November and 
December no less than $1.500.000 was 
withdrawn from our deposits. We found

The Donlands maple sugar 
bush opened up business yester- 

’. day when over 700 trees were 
tapped and six Inches of sap 
was recorded in some of the 

m buckets on the southern hill 
* slopes before 5 o'clock. At 

least as many more trees will 
be tapped by to-morrow, and 
tho the weather promises cold 
to-day the prospect ls that the 
big new evaporating plant will 
be at i work before ' Wednesday 
evening. It looks like a great 
spring for maple syrup.

. PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, March 
16.—The Haïtien government’s attitude 
in summarily dealjng with a number of 
alleged cSnsipatok in a threatened

/

:: Dr. White 1
.N

Among the, recommendations of;i Su
perintendent Bishop toward ensuring 
the safety of pupils against injury 
from fire, the finance committee of 
the board of education yesterday re
ported against fitting up the offices .of 
the Penny Bank and caretakers’ 'apart
ments in York-street School for class
rooms on the third floor, b^ca1186 ** 
would entail an expenditure of $20C0.

Disapproval was also expressed by 
certain trustees of the clause prescrib
ing that all' waste paper be destroyed 
bv the varkyjs .caretakers each day, 
and this *4s sent on to the board 
without recommendation. As pointed 
out by Inspector Hughes, the 
tion of this paper would mean 
$500 a year to the board. ,

The custom In the past has been to 
have waste paper turned in to the. clerk 
of supplies each month, when 4t was 
bundled and sold.

Trustee Rawlinson and Chairman H.
Simpsop argued stoutly for its daily 
destruction on the ground that.no pos
sible effort should be overlooked that 
would tend' to relieve the minds of par
ents whose children are attending To
ronto schools, and for a matter of $500 
thruout the whole school system, no 
accumulation of old paper Or any com- i .power
Lusttble matter should be tolerated. „GOd start with the power scheme. Con-

The committee sanctioned the pay- . . v....... . ormiled forment of salarie* of teachers while try- tracts have already been applied tor
ing examinations of any kind that may from Hamilton, 1500 horsepower, t*ait, 
improve their standing in the profee- poo* Guelph* 2500; Woodstock. 1200; 
sion. providing'leave of absence has B'ra^t(ord 1500; Waterloo, 686;' Berlin, 

who is prostrated with grief, the girl been obtained from -the board. . , • ,. Xew
said that she was not well.! She com- ---------------------------" 1000' with P?s«lbl€ ^ ' *
plained of severe pains in the back ana DEAD MAN SAT UP. Hamburg, 250. and St. Thomas, la , crisis For Fhancs.
said she feared that she was getting _______ making in all 26,285 horsepower, while PARig. March 16.—The situation be- (From the Irish.)
appendicitis. ' j R.oorts of His Demise Greatly Ex- Preston, Stratford. Hespeler and St. tween the Haïtien Government and A plenteous place is Ireland for hospi- -

, Detective Mackie secured 'the death Reports of H.s Dem se y expected to complete theirs France has become acute and orlti- ‘“"W „,
doors away. certificate filed in Peterboro, which had aggcraica. Aiary» c , The prench legation at Port Au ! „ru uneacan auon u. . è

When the constables arrived the wo- been sent with the body. It Is made vi«rch 16-Fred Hood -> ve,ry soon’ v Prince Is menaced, and a general , " hP7rom ^he vèîlow barlev clr *
man was in a dangerous condition, oyt by pr. Fletcher and gives acute | WINNIPEG, March With applications for 26,000 horse- masaacre of the white residents of the ; Uilearan dubh o: ‘
and the ambulance was summ a. Spptic poisoning following peritonitis as i was pronounced dead Saturday morn- er commission may soon be ex- island is feared. This information was There is honejMh
HoUak ‘where she'was pronounced Jh* -use ! ing by his brother and friends and to fRvle(1 to gel to work on the transmis- convey^ in «, officia, ^-Patch^to j mtoty^vaie. expand. gummer ^ ,jy
out of danger and put to bed at U ^ he ‘"ttCTtor hll e lines det,V^ ^ ^ French mfntoter^to^ti. I Th JTdVM^.Ule there and

o’clock. > q . , ■ _n at the city hall here. and none the worse for his novel ex ^ eOQner contracts are let the better, Last w€ek M. Borno, the Haïtien | rhêr the yellow sahd
1_ ntiL the amtou ance vonstables Dr. Ashton Fletcher’s defence will be perience. He is a well-kpown cit zen. - c'heap rate of material, minister of state, assured M. Carter- Q the fatr hills of holy Ireland.

a complete denial of anything of an Cn Saturday morning, while tailing ^0^er for the lines and steel for the „n, that Haiti would agree to allow ^
woman to keeo her awake and af- illegal nature. He admits being called h his brother on the street, he sud- towers are now available in a low mar- the refugees who had takfen| Curled is he,and ringleted arid plaitéd to
“Ss at S hospHal*1 assisted- the upon to treat the girl in her trouble, j ^enb coUapred. He was picked up ket at rates away below the original j the French consulatos at^Gonalves ^ ^
|. i.„i qnthnviriPN in kGCDing her i but says that no operation whatever hnrricdlv and tak©n home. Tho life, was estimates. nnd St. .1*. . Jç . îrarh enntaii who corner hu 1 link àcronswalking about until the eS of the ! was performed upon her. He denleSl"ly exttict, a physician was Amid alVthe possIWlltlee tor the «en- This there «me p^jfon ! the^lXb Sea “T
. _ .5r.ro rttv the use oC any drug, and says it wras f0r ere tion of power by the government, , of the execution at Port .Au prmce Vileacan dubh O!
drThe woman was taken into custody ! .simply an ordinary case of miscarriage ' Before'the doctor arrived, however, a the rates given at the Falls, or atocut to i Sunday of between 10 and L Pjwnjn* : And , wll, make my Journey, If, life and
a "'e^k afr°tJZ fewndayrremannd.W^wa“hMtened?thTcontenda,Uby-the>rup-i îe^mlnute^atèr The^uW^êd^ead government ^co^kl eupply were*'* they j Tv y TgThm the government, together | Onto’"that jpl^atatu ’country and fresh

to .believed that despondency, induced tore of a pus tube and ether internal , man V*»**™^™ *£? vtwriTei^ ting tiietb^flt6 ptZcti^Uy^f0 a ’dump i rnnouncw'thlt^en^ral Ndrd A'.eris" And totve^lT‘boasted ' bravA-les. your
&th-wasrhereaaonforhe';ofMsdeath y j,0,

psszssxi A valuable cargo, sa % istherefore, alone in the house with I ,n this connection. “It will be a fight ----------- LONDON, March. 16.—(C.a.F. Cable) . . £ , depart. Eleven addl-
hér several small children, who were | , a finish,” said Mr. Robipette, re- MonteZuma Carried Goods Worth ; —J. Erskine, Vancouver, has be*n . = nal ner<,onK have taken asylum at 
last night cared for by neighbors. g<irdlng the case of Saunders. “The Mentezu^^ca Veo ^ ^ . awarded the Royal Humane Society ^n^nXl^ati^> ‘

lj , c n»k.. young man has told a perfectly straight ________ medaliitor'bravery. . French cruiser D'Estrees is ex-
Cigarmakers Help Each Other. stnry. I think the detectives will agree JOHN N.B.. March 16.—(Special.) John, Redmond, lat p^ted soon at Gonalves. where she j The creaks on

lari'night. A j ^.^lefcter^anf* young'saundere i -The <?**■ M°t^kThe ' Canadian’tyrienVof earmarking rates will ari And Eslt'ttondVa"lng ^ n°te °‘

district meeting of dla.tèV‘’end^of were arraigned Ln police court yester- now on her way to Lon on, K he ; a solution Of the edueat ona q - the,r way to Haiti. And the bold tInush singe so bravely hi*
locals will be h-ld the latter em dav morning. J. W. Curry, K.C., is de- second largest cargo that ever left this tion. _____ ________________ _ a is understeqd here that France. song l’ the forest grand.

.......................................—
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The body of Jessie Ellen Gould will 
arrive in the city at 7 this morning. 
Selective Alexander Mackie, who un
der a special f order of the attorney- 
general, went to Peterboro to exhume 
the body, accompanied by Undertaker 
A. W. Miles, will take it to Mr. Miles’ 
mortuary on College-street, where Chief 
Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson will per-

WOMAN TIKES MUM 
OOCTOfl CALLED. BUT 

SENDS FOR POLICE
l

i y * for Celebration.
IALISTS | 

DISEASES OF MBM 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism ’ 
Lest Vitality 

ons Skin Diseases 
cels iKidney Affection, 
ible, but if impossible 
d two-cent stamp fw

delatde and Toronto

1 form a post-mortem and open an in
quest. The body will probably be sent 
back to Peterboro for re-interment on 
the 5 o’clock train to-night. Detective 
Mackie and Mr. Miles went to Little 
Lake Cemetery with Undertaker D. 
Bellingham, who conducted the burial 
at Peterboro.

While in Peterboro Detective Mackie 
visited the girl’s parents—both bowed 
with grief.

Mr. Goyld said that Jessie had al
ways been a good girl. He had talked 
with Dr. Fletcher for nearly an hour 
when he had been in the city. The doc
tor gave him no hint of the real cause 
of death, but urged him to allow a 
post-mortem to be performed by him
self and another doctor. The doctor 

toy a report that the woman who lives said he wanted this in the Interests of 
there with her husband and ,several science, as he did not know whether it 

children. was peritonitis, appendicitis or pneu-
The wtoman had taken half an moitIa which caused death. The father 

ounce of..laudanum and was found in qjq not want the remains mutilated, 
a semi-conscious condition by her 13- I jn her recent letters to her mother, 
year-old son, who ran to Dr. Richard 
H. Mason, 736 East Gerrard-street, 
office and told the doctor that his 
mother had taken poison. The doctor 
notified the police, tout did not go 
to the house, altho it was but a few

satisfac- MUNICIPALITIES CALLINC 
FOR 26,285 NIAGARA H P.

Is Sre
Elizabeth Rhodes’ Life is Saved by 

Her 13-Year Old Boy Rais
ing an Alarm.

destruc- 
loss of4 ol tne government

l he statement is made otncia.iy ttiat 
the government having come into' pote* 
session ot proofs that Ueri. intenor 
F.rman, the leader of the late unsuc
cessful revolutionary movement, who1 
is now a refugee in the French con
sulate at Gonaives, had organized, thru 
correspondence, a new Insurrection in 
Port au Prince, decided upon the arrest 
of the principal conspirators. This up
rising, the statement continues, hart 
as its object, the overthrow of the gov
ernment and the assassination of the 
president and it was discovered thru 
the interception of letters sent by Gen. 
Firm in -to a number of his adherents 
and: others in an attempt to enlist them 
in the new movement.

The conslprators were taken by sur
prise with arms and ammunition m 
their possession, and were executed 
forthwith.

Commission Will Probably Soon 
Begin to Arrange fbr Trans

mission Line.

■ t
rr any
from Montreal and other cities.

He will not be accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales.

, to l.p.m., Ï p.m. ’• •'
10 *a~m. to 1 p m. ». “I did this mygelf. So help me 

God.” “Elizabeth Rhodes.”ER and WHITE
Toronto, Ontario. This note, scribbled in lead pencil,- 

was found by Plain Clothes Constables 
Drury and Lydiatt when called to 730 
East Îîerrard-street at 7.35 last night

LONDON IN LINE.
With 10.p00 horsepower for Toronto 

and 5000 for London, the hydro-electric 
commission has now made a

Will Close For Five Thousand Horse
. I Power. | Si'

LONDON. March 16.— (Special.) — 
Without a dissenting voice the city , 
council to-night adopted the report o( 
committee No. 3, to close wltfc the 
hydro-electric power commission for 
5000 horsepower.

THE FAIR HILLS OF IRELAND.

! Trouble Ending.
i 15.—Gen. d’Amade has 
ponduet to the chief of 
)p. who has announced 
|d' is ready for submis- 
to yrttat, where the 

Icier is at present sta* 
is terms.

young

J

essive Club.
Monteith .will ^ve a« 
.Progressive OluD « 

Williams’ Cate.g at

tlie trees wliere her

ET is the ONLY au*
designed especially W 

:onditions, and yet pw* 
scellent feature of 
It cars. -
treated after 
road tests 

v to overcome 
uffer.

tlie knete.

100.000 
had taught 

the tnou-
As , it was. almost thens.

[The COMET makert ÆI
it f< 1 are the atacke uponLarge and profitable 

the ground,
Vlleevan dubli O!

butter and the cream do wond'rouily 
abound.

Vileiacan dubh O!
tlie water and the sorrel»

it they guarantee
Other cars arfe gUMt’

isixty days.

i
LIMITED,

■EAL
Continued on Page 7. Ii
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